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N
anoporous membranes can be
used as molecular or ionic separa-
tors for various applications, in-

cluding medical devices. For separator ap-

plications, molecules or ions must be able

to pass through the membrane pores across

the entire membrane thickness. There are

two approaches for preparing pass-through

pores: arrangement of separated pores per-

pendicular to the membrane surface, and

junctions of pore channels. The typical ex-

ample for the former case is an alumina

nanoporous membrane. The most remark-

able characteristic of this membrane is the

straightness of the pores even for thick-

nesses beyond the micrometer scale. Since

the pore size is easily controlled by the an-

odizing voltage as well as the electrolyte

employed for the anodization process, the

nanoporous alumina membranes have

been favorably utilized for biofiltration

applications.1,2 Molecular transport could

also be controlled by changing the pore size

of the membrane. Likewise, the through

hole channels of silica having a few tens of

nanometers radii can selectively carry

smaller molecules but block the larger ones.

Desai et al.3,4 investigated the difference of

molecular transport between glucose and

some proteins, such as albumin and immu-

noglobulin G, through engineered silica

membranes. Teramae et al.5 also reported

that silica nanochannels supported in

micropores of an alumina membrane could

perfectly shut out the albumin diffusion.

Since glucose is one of the most impor-

tant molecules in living animals, glucose

separation and transport control are neces-

sary functions for some medical devices. It is

well-known that the glucose concentration

in blood fluctuates when the pancreatic

function is impaired (Type 1 diabetes) or

the response by the body to insulin dimin-

ishes (Type 2 and gestational diabetes).

Both lead to abnormally high blood sugar

levels (hyperglycemia), and monitoring glu-

cose is thus a key for effective treatment of

diabetes, becoming one of the most popu-

lar but serious diseases especially in ad-

vanced nations nowadays. An autonomous

implantable biosensor equipped with such

nanoporous membranes would enable

long-term continuous monitoring of the

glucose concentration, alleviating diabetic

patients’ physical pain caused by daily

blood-drawing for screening. However,

nanoporous alumina or silica membranes

are very brittle, so it is difficult to manufac-

ture an actual device, especially a milli-

meter-size implantable glucose sensor. In

contrast, polymeric materials have superior

flexibility and thus are expected to be

alternative.
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ABSTRACT A series of nanoporous membranes prepared from polyethylene-block-polystyrene were applied

for size-selective diffusion of glucose and albumin molecules. Millimeter-sized test cells for characterization of such

molecular diffusions were designed assuming an implantable glucose sensor. The prepared nanoporous membrane

exhibits excellent flexibility and toughness compared to conventional nanoporous membranes of brittle alumina.

Pore size of the membranes could be controlled from 5 to 30 nm by varying preparation conditions. All of these

nanoporous membranes prepared in this study let glucose pass through, indicating a continuous pore connection

through the entire thickness of the membrane in a few tens of micrometers. In contrast, membranes prepared

under optimum conditions could perfectly block albumin permeation. This means that these vital molecules having

different sizes can be selectively diffused through the nanoporous membranes. Such a successful combination of

size selectivity of molecular diffusion in nanoscale and superior mechanical properties in macroscale is also

beneficial for other devices requesting down-sized manufacture.

KEYWORDS: nanoporous · membrane · glucose · albumin · biosensor · block
copolymer
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Recently, various approaches have been tried to pre-
pare polymeric nanoporousmembranes. Block-copoly-
mer (BCP) is a possible answer for preparing nanopores
arranged perpendicularly to the membrane surface
with the highest pore density.6 BCP exhibits various
types of microphase separation, depending on the
component ratio of the different blocks. For a cylindri-
cal structure, perpendicular arrangement is achievable
for membranes thinner than the cylinder diameter due
to the enhanced self-assembly of BCP molecules re-
stricted in a limited space. Selective removal of targeted
cylindrical blocks provides straight pores across the
membrane thickness.7�19 Russell et al.20 prepared thin
nanoporous membranes of polystyrene (PS) from PS-
block-poly(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) with homo-
polymer PMMA. One advantage of these straight pores
of ultrathin films is the higher capacity of flux flow for
separation. However, such a thin film itself is mechani-
cally weak, so it must be supported on the other micro-
porous membrane for actual manufacturing of the
separator.21 The orientation of the precursory cylindri-
cal structure is effective for preparing straight pores but
with thicker membranes. Hillmyer et al.22�29 applied
an extrusion technique with a channel die to various
diblock and triblock copolymers and successfully ob-
tained a series of nanoporous materials.

Over past one decade, we30�41 have focused on
the structural and property development of polyethyl-
ene (PE), which is the simplest molecular architecture
but exhibits excellent properties, including toughness,
flexibility, wear resistance, etc. Crystallization with chain
orientation induced by various drawing techniques de-
velops these resultant properties of PE materials, due to
molecular disentanglement during
drawing.30�32,36,37,40,41 Concerning the structural de-
velopment of PE, we42 have also reported that nanope-
riodic arrangement of crystal/amorphous phases could
be obtained by tensile drawing and subsequent anneal-
ing of highly entangled PE. The entanglement trap-
ping on the boundary between crystalline and amor-
phous phases was crucial for the preparation of such
nanoperiodic assembling. These molecular entangle-
ments may play a similar role of segmental linkages of
BCP chains in terms of their stress transmission and lo-
cation at the boundary between different phases. The
obtained nanoperiodic structure of PE is applicable as a
template material for the nanoporous membranes hav-
ing the superior flexibility when the amorphous phases
are selectively etched.

Therefore, we43 tried a preparation of a nanopo-
rous PE membrane from a BCP precursor. Crystalliza-
tion procedure develops a bicontinuous crystalline�

amorphous structure, similar to so-called double
gyroid packing,44 under the optimum conditions. The
junction of the pore channels was successfully formed
in such a nanoporous membrane by later removal of
amorphous phases with acid etching. The excellent flex-

ibility of this membrane also holds promise for various
applications. It can be easily mounted or installed in the
smallest space like a winding, which is beneficial for
downsized medical devices, such as implantable glu-
cose sensors45,46 requesting nanoporous but flexible
membrane for actual manufacturing and operation.
These superior properties of the resultant nanoporous
structure are ascribed to the interconnection of the re-
sidual PE backbones emphasizing a crystalline state. PE
also has high chemical resistance, as evidenced by the
chemical etching process mentioned above, which can
be an advantage for biosensor application.

In this study, a series of nanoporous membranes
with different pore sizes were prepared with control-
ling the etching conditions. Their mechanical proper-
ties were compared to those of a conventional alumina
membrane. Also, the selective diffusion of glucose to-
ward albumin with different molecular sizes was testi-
fied using a millimeter-sized cell designed assuming an
implantable glucose sensor.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The starting material was PE/PS diblock copolymer

(PE-b-PS). A previous study43 revealed that the bicontin-
uous crystalline and amorphous phases could be pre-
pared by controlling crystallization conditions. The op-
timum crystallization was performed at 90 °C for 3 days
after complete melting at 180 °C in a vacuum oven.
The later etching with fuming nitric acid (FNA) selec-
tively removes the amorphous phases, producing the
nanoporous membranes. Figure 1a,b presents photo-
graphs of the nanoporous PE membrane prepared in
this study. Etching time for membrane preparation was
30 min, where the most remarkable nanoporous mor-
phology was achieved, as discussed below. The strip
was cut into 10 mm � 30 mm from the overall etched
membrane with a 15 �m thickness. It could be folded
without breaking (Figure 1a). A slight diagonal line was
seen after opening the fold (Figure 1b). In contrast, a
nanoporous alumina membrane, which has been used
for previous biomedical device application,47 was easily
broken into numerous small pieces when it was folded.

In order to test their applicability for downsized im-
plantable glucose sensor applications, the millimeter-
size cells were developed for characterization of glu-
cose diffusion and albumin retention, as illustrated in
Figure 1c. The tested membrane was set between two
chambers (chambers A and B) and exhibited no solution
leakage at the sealed interfaces. The solution of tar-
geted molecules (glucose and bovine serum albumin
(BSA) in this study) with a given concentration was
loaded into chamber A, and diffused molecules into
chamber B originally filled with pure water or 150 mM
aqueous NaCl for the test with BSA were recorded ver-
sus holding time. The solutions in both chambers were
continuously stirred during diffusion tests. The concen-
trations of glucose and BSA were monitored by refrac-
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tometry and UV spectroscopy measurements, respec-
tively (see Supporting Information, Figure S1).

Membrane Characterization. The mechanical characteris-
tics of the nanoporous PE membrane prepared in this
study were quantitatively evaluated by tensile tests. Fig-
ure 2 compares the stress�strain curves for the alu-
mina membrane and the PE nanoporous membrane
prepared with an FNA etching time of 30 min (same as
Figure 1a,b). These tensile tests were made at room
temperature. The alumina nanoporous membrane
breaks at less than 3% elongation. In contrast, the

nanoporous PE membrane exhibits excellent elonga-

tion exceeding 100% without breaking. The tensile

modulus evaluated from the initial slope of the curve

is much higher for the alumina membrane, as depicted

in the inset of the figure, which enlarges the initial

strain region. Together, these indicate that the alu-

mina membrane is brittle, but the nanoporous PE mem-

brane prepared in this study is tough.

It should be noted that the necking phenomenon

was not observed for this nanoporous PE membrane.

In contrast, an unetched precursory membrane exhib-

ited apparent necking and much higher tensile stress

(almost five times higher), indicating the destruction of

the self-assembled bicontinuous crystalline�

amorphous phase-separation system, which was also

confirmed by electron micrograph observations.48 Even

for the precursory membrane, selective solvent swell-

ing of the low-ductile PS components could eliminate

such necking phenomena. Also, the tensile stress was

reduced by half. As a result, the bicontinuity of crystal-

line PE and amorphous PS components could be re-

tained even after tensile drawing up to 400% of strain

when the above solvent swelling was applied. Similar

reduction of the tensile stress and necking phenomena

for the etched membrane in Figure 2 can be attributed

to the removal of the low-ductile PS components. In

contrast, Hillmyer et al.49 obtained a nanoporous PS

membrane from a cross-linked PS-b-poly(lactide) pre-

cursor. The elongation breaking point was limited to

10%, due to the low ductility of the remaining PS

components.

The nanoporous morphologies of the prepared PE

membranes were characterized by high-resolution

field emission scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Fig-

ure 3 compares the surface images for the membranes

prepared at different FNA etching times. These mem-

Figure 1. Photographs of nanoporous PE membrane pre-
pared with an etching time of 30 min (a,b) and an illustra-
tion of diffusion/retention test cell designed assuming an
implantable glucose sensor (c). This PE membrane was pre-
pared with an etching time of 30 min and had a thickness of
15 �m. The strip was folded once diagonally in (a) and
opened in (b), but it never broke due to the excellent flexibil-
ity of the nanoporous PE membrane. Such a testing mem-
brane was sealed between chambers A and B in (c). Glucose
or albumin solution with a given concentration was put in
chamber A, and the concentration of permeating molecules
in chamber B was monitored by refractometer scans or UV
spectroscopy profiles during tests.

Figure 2. Comparison of stress�strain curves for the same nano-
porous PE membrane prepared with an etching time of 30 min
(black line) with commercial alumina membrane (red line). All
tensile tests were made at room temperature. The nanoporous
PE and alumina membrane have thicknesses of 15 and 60 �m.
The inset enlarges the initial slope of the stress�strain curves un-
til 4% strain.
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branes were 15 �m thick.
The low-magnification im-
ages in the top column in-
dicate that the network
morphology of the surviv-
ing crystalline PE cylinders
had spread across the
whole area of the result-
ant membrane at least on
a submillimeter scale (Fig-
ure 3a�d). Indeed, identi-
cal nanoporous morphol-
ogies were observed in
several other portions of
the membrane surfaces.
This means that the nano-
porous morphologies de-
picted in Figure 3 are char-
acteristic of the
corresponding membranes prepared at each FNA etch-
ing time.

As depicted in the high-magnification images in
the bottom column, narrow 5 nm wide pores are ob-
served even for the shorter 5 min etching (Figure 3e).
The 10 min etched membrane developed a pore width
of 10 nm (Figure 3f). Such nanopores are attributed to
amorphous PS components in microphase separation
of the precursory PE-b-PS film.43,48 In contrast, the crys-
talline PE components survived as an interconnected
cylindrical structure after FNA etching. The network
structure of the PE cylinders was clearly observed when
the etching time was increased to 30 min (Figure 3g).
Also, the PE cylinders gradually become thinner, due to
the perfect removal of amorphous PS components sur-
rounding the crystalline PE cylinders during 30 min
etching, but then, the preferable fold resistance (Fig-
ure 1a,b) and toughness (Figure 2) were maintained by
the residual PE backbone network. In other words, the
junction of pore channels develops well. The estimated
pore size was 30 nm. These results suggest that pore
size is controllable by FNA etching time when prepar-
ing these nanoporous membranes. In contrast, the 60
min etched membrane surface has no pores (Figure 3h).
The slight grooves imply the traces of pre-existing
pores, but the PE cylindrical backbones were destroyed
by prolonged etching, closing the pores. The spheres
on the membrane are residual PS components removed
from the membrane but aggregated on the mem-
brane surface.

The membrane edge was also observed by fresh
cleaving in liquid nitrogen. Figure 4 presents SEM im-
ages of the edge of the 10 min etched membrane. The
network structure of the PE cylinders could be con-
firmed across the entire thickness of the membrane
(15 �m). This means that narrow pore channels are in-
terconnected within the entire membrane volume.
Therefore, this

nanoporous membrane is defined as a symmetrical

structure, which is significantly different from the asym-

metrical structure for the commercial nanoporous alu-

mina membrane where an active thin layer is limited

only on the surface with a 1 �m thickness.

Even for the other BCP precursors, selective re-

moval of one component yields similar junction mor-

phology of the pore channels. Recently, Lodge et al.50

prepared nanoporous membranes from a bicontinuous

microemulsion system containing BCP. Hillmyer et al.49

Figure 3. SEM images of the nanoporous membranes having different pore sizes. The etching was made
at room temperature for 5 min (a,e), 10 min (b,f), 30 min (c,g), and 60 min (d,h). Top and bottom sets are
low- and high-magnification images with scale bars of 1 �m (top) and 200 nm (bottom).

Figure 4. SEM images of the edge of the 10 min etched
membrane with a 15 �m thickness. The prepared mem-
brane was freshly cleft in liquid nitrogen before observa-
tion. (a) Entire image with a scale bar of 2 �m. The internal
regions that are marked by the dotted blue line are enlarged
in (b) with a scale bar of 200 nm.
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also utilized polymerization-induced phase separation
to prepare bicontinuous precursor of BCP, resulting in
nanoporous membranes. However, a control of a series
of different pore sizes has not been reported.

Glucose Diffusion and Albumin Retention Behavior. First, the
glucose diffusion characteristics of these nanoporous
PE membranes were evaluated. Figure 5a plots the glu-
cose concentration in the chamber B as a function of
the holding time with solution stirring. It is well-known
that molecular diffusion through various porous mem-
branes is usually affected by the membrane thick-
nesses,51 thus both 15 and 30 �m thick membranes
were prepared at the same FNA etching time of 30 min.
For comparison, the commercial alumina membrane
was also tested under the same diffusion conditions. It

was confirmed that a series of nanoporous morpholo-
gies for the 30 �m thick membranes prepared under
corresponding etching times were similar to those for
15 �m thick ones (Figure S2 in Supporting Information).
As seen in Figure 5a, both PE membranes can effec-
tively diffuse the glucose molecules with time, but the
thinner 15 �m thick membranes exhibit faster diffusion.
Pore size estimated from SEM observation was 30 nm
for both of these 30 min etched membranes (Figures 3g
and Figure S2c in Supporting Information), which ex-
ceeds the glucose molecular size of 1 nm. However, the
diffusion curve for the alumina membrane was steep-
est. These diffusion curves in Figure 5a are fitted by the
exponential function

where y, x, A, and � are glucose concentration, holding
time, the equilibrium (maximum) concentration of glu-
cose, and relaxation time of diffusion.51 A is theoreti-
cally 50 mM because the initial 100 mM concentration
of glucose should be equally divided in the two cham-
bers having the same geometry and size. The obtained
� values were lowest for the alumina membrane (18
min), intermediate for the 15 �m thick PE membrane
(34 min), and highest for the 30 �m thick membrane (52
min). The fast glucose diffusion for the alumina mem-
brane is ascribed to its asymmetrical structure. The alu-
mina membrane used here has a total thickness of 60
�m, but the active layer with 20 nm pores is only 1 �m
thick at the outer surface. The other portions contain
larger pores with 200 nm diameter. This means that the
thinner membrane exhibits preferred diffusion of glu-
cose when the pore size is of a similar scale.

Therefore, we compared the glucose diffusion char-
acteristics of membranes with the same 15 �m thick-
ness but different pore sizes. Figure 5b depicts the etch-
ing time effect for a series of 15 �m thick nanoporous
PE membranes. The diffusion tests were performed
both immediately after nanoporous membranes were
set in the diffusion test cell (first run) and after the mem-
branes were maintained in conical tubes with pure eth-
anol for 4 weeks (second run). Similar results were ob-
tained for both membranes, meaning the nanoporous
PE membranes were sufficiently durable. Here, two sets
of the first runs were performed for the 60 min etched
membrane because effective glucose diffusion was not
observed in this case due to the pore collapse con-
firmed by SEM observation in Figure 3h. The glucose
diffusion speed through membranes appears to corre-
spond to the estimated pore size. The � values calcu-
lated from the first runs of these membranes were 405
min for the 5 min etched membrane, 349 min for the 10
min etched membrane, and 34 min for the 30 min
etched membrane. The remarkable difference in � be-
tween 10 and 30 min etched membranes indicates the
imperfect interconnection of pore channels for the
shorter etching times.

Figure 5. Glucose diffusion through nanoporous PE membranes
prepared under different conditions. (a) Thickness effect and
comparison with alumina membrane. Red filled circles (purple
open circles) indicate the glucose concentration in the outlet
chamber for two 30 min etched, 15 �m (30 �m) thick mem-
branes as a function of holding time at room temperature. The
data for the commercial alumina membrane are indicated by
the filled orange star. The corresponding color lines are the re-
sults fitted by eq 1. (b) Effect of etching time for a series of 15
�m thick nanoporous PE membranes. The data of 5, 10, 30, and
60 min etched membranes are indicated by green triangles,
blue diamonds, red circles, and gray squares, respectively. The
filled legends and solid lines were obtained at the first run im-
mediately after nanoporous membranes were set in a diffusion
test cell. The open legends and dotted lines were obtained in
the second run after the membranes were maintained in coni-
cal tubes with pure ethanol for 4 weeks. The theoretical maxi-
mum level of glucose diffusion is 50 mM (dotted thick line).

y ) A{1 - exp(-x/τ)} (1)
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BSA retention was also characterized for this 15 �m
thick series of nanoporous PE membranes. Three mem-
branes exhibiting effective glucose diffusion in Figure
5b were selected; they were the 5, 10, and 30 min
etched membranes. Figure 6 plots the BSA concentra-
tion in the chamber B as a function of the holding time
with solution stirring. For comparison, the commercial
alumina membrane was also tested under the same
conditions. These experiments were performed after
the glucose diffusion tests. The theoretical maximum
concentration of BSA is 0.5 wt % because half of the ini-
tial 1.0 wt % concentration of BSA should be diffused
into the chamber B in the equilibrium state. BSA diffu-
sion takes longer than glucose diffusion due to the
larger molecular size (7.1 nm in diameter).5,52 All of the
nanoporous PE membranes examined here retained
BSA in the initial stage of holding time (at least 150
min). Among these membranes, both the 5 and 10 min
etched membranes exhibited full retention of BSA even
through 48 h holding. Such a similarity of the BSA diffu-
sion data for these membranes coincides well with that
of the glucose diffusion data in Fig-
ure 5b. Although molecular diffu-
sion or separation properties of the
polymeric nanoporous membranes
were recently investigated,20,52�54

full retention of BSA diffusion has
not been reported.

In contrast, the 30 min etched
membrane gradually leaks BSA up
to 12% of the equilibrium concen-
tration at a maximum holding time
of 48 h, but this is still lower than
those of the nanoporous alumina
membranes, where the BSA leak-
age exceeds 50% at 24 h. It should
be noted that the 30 min etched

membrane fully retained BSA until 150 min, at which
time glucose diffusion achieved the equilibrium state
(see Figure 5). This means that the 30 min etched mem-
brane is preferred for rapidly separating glucose and
BSA for shorter holding times. The 30 min etched mem-
brane can thus be used as separating application alone,
depending on the targeted holding time. The longer
glucose diffusion for the shorter etching times can be
also improved by reducing the membrane thickness for
implantable glucose sensor application which requires
fast response time to glucose changes (i.e., fast glucose
diffusion) in interstitial fluid.

Diffusion/Retention Model for Nanoporous Membranes. The
diffusion/retention characteristics of the nanoporous
PE and alumina membranes are summarized in Figure
7. For the latter membrane, we focused on an asym-
metrical surface-layer structure because it is actually
more effective for size-selective separating of glucose
and BSA molecules. When the solution contains both
glucose (smaller red dots) and BSA (larger green par-
ticles), the glucose can fully diffuse through both mem-
branes. In contrast, the PE membrane fully retains BSA,
depending on the pore size and holding time. However,
alumina membranes apparently leak the BSA even in
the initial few minutes. These simulations are also sup-
ported by pore-size estimation of the etched PE mem-
branes in Figure 3. Glucose is much smaller than any of
the pores of the newly reported nanoporous PE mem-
brane or the conventional alumina membrane, while
the size of albumin falls approximately between their
pore dimensions.

Application of such nanoporous membrane is not
limited only for separating purpose but also for sens-
ing one. Electrochemical detection of the membrane
potential can monitor the amount of the passing-
through of the targeted molecules having a size corre-
sponding to a prepared pore diameter. Chemical modi-
fication of the pore walls further opens the door of ad-
dition of biological functions and intelligences available
for the implantable medical devices. Since the tar-
geted molecules pass through nanochannels one by

Figure 7. Schematic illustrations of nanoporous membranes for molecular separation. (a) Nano-
porous PE membrane prepared in this study. (b) Conventional alumina membrane. The red and
green spheres indicate glucose and BSA with radii of 0.76�0.85 and 3.55 nm, respectively.

Figure 6. BSA retention for 15 �m thick nanoporous PE
membranes prepared at different etching times. The mean-
ing of the lines and legends are the same as in Figure 5b. The
data for the commercial alumina membrane are also in-
cluded. The theoretical maximum concentration of BSA is
0.5 wt %. The inset is an expanded view of the initial change
with the shorter holding time up to 24 h for 5, 10, and 30
min etched membranes.
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one, encountering catalysts or enzymes supported on
the channel walls can be promised in such molecular-
sized “test tubes”. The product released by the chemi-
cal or biological reactions can be also used as a signal
for detection, which plays a similar role to a receptor
within the living cell membrane.

CONCLUSION
A series of flexible nanoporous PE membranes was

prepared from BCP precursor having a bicontinuous
crystalline and amorphous phase-separation system.
The obtained nanoporous morphology could be con-
trolled by FNA etching time of these precursory mem-
branes. The mechanical tests for such nanoporous PE

membranes indicated their excellent toughness, com-
pared to the conventional alumina nanoporous mem-
brane. Glucose diffusion tests assuming implantable bi-
osensing application suggested that both of these PE
and commercial alumina nanoporous membranes can
let glucose molecules pass through the thickness direc-
tion, but BSA diffusion test results claimed that only
the PE membrane can retain the BSA molecules. A com-
bination of size selectivity of molecular diffusion in
nanoscale and superior mechanical properties in
macroscale for such nanoporous membrane prepared
in this study has the potential to lead to advanced bio-
medical devices having biological functions and
intelligences.

METHODS
Membrane Preparation. The material used was polyethylene-

block-polystyrene (PE-b-PS) copolymer purchased from Polymer
Source, Inc., in Quebec, Canada. The number-average molecular
weights (MWs) were 5.4 � 104 for PS and 6.7 � 104 for PE, with a
MW distribution of 1.04. The sample was dissolved into p-xylene
at its boiling point for 10 min, followed by casting and drying
at room temperature in a vacuum. The obtained circular films
have a radius of 90 mm and a thickness of 15 or 30 �m. These
films were melted at 180 °C and then isothermally crystallized at
90 °C in a vacuum oven for 3 days.

Fuming nitric acid (FNA) etching of the films was performed
at room temperature for 5�60 min. An excess amount of FNA
(50 mL) was added to 1 g of the above sample film in a glass dish
with a cover. Following this etching procedure, the treated film
was washed three times with distilled water and ethanol and
dried well at room temperature.

For comparison, the asymmetric alumina membrane sup-
plied by Whatman (http://www.whatman.com/PRODAnopore-
InorganicMembranes.aspx) was adopted. It has a total thickness
of 60 �m, but the active layer is limited to 1 �m thick at the outer
surface with 20 nm pores. The other internal portions contain
larger but straight pores of 200 nm diameter.

Membrane Characterization. Nanoporous morphologies of the
prepared membranes were observed by using a Hitachi field-
emission SEM S-4800 operated at 1 kV. Both the membrane sur-
face and cleaved edge were observed. The sample was coated
with 5 Å thick Pt�Pd before observation. Pore size was defined
as the average width of the longitudinal pores aligned on the
membrane surface.

The tensile tests were conducted at room temperature. The
specimens were cut into 50 mm long and 5 mm wide strips
from the prepared PE nanoporous membrane and commercial
alumina membrane. These strips were tensile drawn at a con-
stant cross-head speed, corresponding to an initial strain rate of
1 min�1, in an Orientec Tensilon tensile tester RTC-1325A. Two
ends with 10 mm long of the specimen were clumped by the
chucks of the tensile tester. Therefore, the actual tensile region
was 30 mm long.

Diffusion/Retention Tests. The test cells for the glucose diffusion
and albumin retention have two compartments separated by
the porous membrane to be tested (Figure 1c). Cell length, L, was
5 mm for glucose diffusion tests and 15 mm for albumin reten-
tion tests. The tested membrane was sealed between chambers
A and B. In order to avoid leakage of the solute of interest, we
used an O-ring that was cut out of a PDMS sheet of 1 mm thick-
ness. A membrane was placed onto an O-ring, then two cham-
bers were screwed together. No leakage of solute was confirmed
using a nonporous membrane. A solution with a given concen-
tration of the solute of interest is set in the chamber A, and the
chamber B is filled with ultrapure water for glucose diffusion test,
and with 150 mM aqueous NaCl for albumin retention test, re-
spectively, at the beginning of each experiment. Both chambers

were stirred by standard Teflon magnetic stirrers throughout
the entire experiment. All the diffusion tests were conducted at
room temperature.

Since the surfaces of the prepared nanoporous PE mem-
branes were very hydrophobic, the membranes were first dipped
into ethanol to wet the surface and the insides of pores then
quickly dipped in water to replace ethanol with water. Each
membrane was set in the test cell without drying.

For the glucose diffusion test, a 100 mM D-glucose in ultra-
pure water solution was put in the chamber A. The glucose con-
centration of the liquid in the chamber B was measured by re-
fractometry from time to time. The refractometer measurements
were made using a Bellingham-Stanley RFM 342 with the 589.3
nm sodium D line. The obtained refractive indices were con-
verted to glucose concentrations using a standard calibration
line determined by the plots of the refractive indices for given
concentrations of glucose in ultrapure water (see Supporting In-
formation, Figure S1a).

In the albumin retention tests, a 1.0% bovine serum albu-
min (BSA) solution (also contains 150 mM NaCl) was put in the
chamber A, and a 150 mM NaCl solution was put in the cham-
ber B. The liquid in the chamber B was measured with UV spec-
troscopy using an Ocean Optics USB4000 UV�vis spectrometer
with a DT-MINI-2-GC light source. If BSA leaks, a peak at a wave-
length of 280 nm should be observed. Therefore, the absorbance
at 280 nm was used as an index of the BSA concentration. This
BSA retention test was continued for 48 h using BSA with a mo-
lecular weight corresponding to 66 kDa and a size of 4 � 4 � 14
nm3 purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. The standard calibration
line was also determined by the plots of the absorbances for
given concentrations of BSA (Figure S1b in Supporting Informa-
tion), the same as for the glucose calibration.
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